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10 Red MIGs
Shot Down By
Allied Pilots
By ROBERT UDICR
SEOUL, Korea April 7 (UP/-
American Saberjets destroyed or
damaged 10 Communist lallGs to-
day while protecting UN dive
bombers in hard-hitting attacks
against enemy railways and power
installations.
The F-86's shot down two MG-
15's. probably destroyed one and
damaged seven for their first
claims in three days and their
biggest score in two weeks.
. a While the swirling doafights were
-- 
going nit. F-84 Thunderiets. flew
to within 12 miles. of Manchuria to
attack a key rail line. destroying
20 boxcars and ripping pp rails
on the Sinuiju-Namsidong route.
Other groups of dive-bombers
hit eight rail bridges and a trans-
former station near Chinnampo,
the port for the North Korean
capital of Pyongyang.
On the ground, South Korea,/
troops launched new counter-
attacks to push Chinese Commu-
nists off an outpost east of the
Pukhan River, which they loft
three days ago.
The ROKs wrested control of the
position from the Chinese for a
brief while early today, then got
thrown back when the ReelF rushed
in fresh Iroores.
However., the Sou t h Koreans
counterattacted late today and the
battle was still raging at last re-
ports. It was the king:est fight
along the front, -
Elsewhere'. American Matinee
battled with Chinese patrols neat
T'anmpnjom The Lenthernecks lost
two small outposts. but regained
them at noon. At the far eastern
tip of the front. ROK -troops bat-
tered back an attack against An-
chor Hill before dawn.
The newest Allied aerial blows
at the Reds started Monday night
when 16 B-M Superforts. flew
through heavy anti-aircraft bar-
rages and searchlights and dropped
160 tons of bombs on a vital rail
bridge complex on the Choncchon
River in Arhwest Korea.
Local Chiropractors
Talk Before Meeting
-----
Dr Sarah Hargis and Dr Walter
F Baker of Murray attended the
monthly meeting of the Jackson
PurchaseiChiropractors Association
last Saturday April 4. The meeting
Was held in the private dining
room of Carter's Restaurant in
Lone Oak.
Dr Hargis and Dr. Baker both
gave interesting talks before the
group of thirty members and their
wives on Chiropractic research.
I HOSPITAL NEWS 1
Monday's record follows:
Census-39.
Adult Beds-60
Emergency Beds-21
New Citizens-1
Patients Admitted-6
Patient.. Dismissed
Patients admitted from Friday
500 pm. to Monday 300 pm
Mrs Hubert Parrish, and baba
girl. RI 5. Murray; Mrs R. M
Miller. 1622 Miller Ave.. Murray;
Mrs Carl Arvin and baby boy,
1207 Main St., Murray; Mr:. James
H Newport RI 1. Puryear. Tenn :
John Collins. RI 5, Murray; Mrs.
Douglas Tucker and baby boy.
Rt. 2. Kirksey; Cloyce Hutchins,
20047 Bernard. Dearborn. Mich.;
Mrs_ Henry Doran and baby boy,
RI 1, Murray; Master John Joel
Darnell 1311 Poplar. Murray: Miss
Mattie Ann Skinner. 120 Spruce.
Murray; Master James Edward
Windsor. Pt: 1, Lynn Grove; Mrs.
John Matta. Nichols. 812 West
Main. Murray; Mrs. F. B. McDaniel.
RI 1, Murray; Mrs. Henry Gordon.
Rt. 1, Hardin; 'Mrs. Edward • C.
Sneed, 3810 Willshire. Memphis.
Tenn.; Carlie Thorne, Rt. 1. Har-
din; Mrs. James Lee Moody, R. 7,
Benton: Mrs. Zula Davison, 12th
& Hale. Mayfield; Mrs 'Eugene
Moore. RI 4, Paducah; Mrs Ken-
neth Redden, Rt 1. !better: Miss
Elisabeth Clayton, Buchanan, Tenn.
Mrs. !toward Morris. Hate'. Mrs.
Roy Colson, Highland Park. Mich.;
Ruford Brazell. 311 E 12th St.,
Benton: Mrs. J H. Armstrong,
Lynnville.
AGREE
Doctors Seek To Save 16
Year Olaoy 'Weighing 44
WASHINGTON April 7 IUTO-
Doctors used all their scientific
ability today in a fight to rescue
Eddie Murphy from 16 years of
slow starvation. •
They weren't sure they could
turn the trick. Neglect has drained
most of the life from Eddies
chalk-white, 44-pound body.
But with oxygen and intravenous
feedings, he has retovered con-
sciousness. Now his large brown
eyes flutter open from time to
time.
Eddieirstarved silently almost in
the shadow of the Capitol, not far
from the -While House.
It was only, when "It looked like
BULLETIN
WASHINGTON. April 7 (UP)
Merciful death Came to 18-year
old Eddie Murphy today after
years of slaw starvation.
he was going to die" that his
grandmother. Mrs. Ora Murphy,
took him to Gallinger Hospital
aid the city suddenly became
aware of the squalor and misery in
the tall frame house on I Street
Sr.
"You wouldn't believe it was
Washington. a police woman said.
Eleven persons -- Murphys and
relatives -- were sleeping in four
beds. The out side toi:et was
clogged The kitchen was littered
with junk. The main pieces of fur-
niture were a dirty davenport and
rocker.
"I never asked nobody for no
help." Mrs. Murphy said. "I done
the best I contd..'
She tried to make ends 119N4
wtih a $7440 monthly pension, $35
of which went for rent.
Eddie is only four feet four
inches tall and has suffered with
Murderer Sentenced
To Death Today
BALTIMORE. Md Apia 7 (UP)
-G. Edward Grammer. convicted
of first degree murder in the
"near perfect- slaying of his wife,
was sentenced today to death by
hanging
The New York industrial rela-
tions executive was sentenced by
Judge Herman Moser for the slav-
ing of his wife, Dorothy May.
Grammer was convicted of beating
her to death for the love of •
New York secretary. placing her
body in his automobile and then,
sending it careening down a hill ,
to make her death appear acciden-.
ta I
ON
convulsions since birth. He never
was able to stand for more than
20 minutes at a time.
"I tried to tend Eddie as best I
could since his mother Julia up
and went off to Philadelphia."
Mrs. Murphy said. "I wrote her
that Eddie was getting mighty
skinny but she didn't answer."
Besides Eddie. those who have
been living with Mrs. Murphy are:
A daughter.. Alice, 40. who is
deaf and mentally retardeo; a son
William Charles, 19. who has duck-
ed working because he is waiting
to go into the Army, a daughtet.
Shirley, 24. with her four children,
a son, Ralph. 13. who is going to
school. and George Houston,
another son of Julia's.
Eddie used to share a bed with
Mrs. Murphy and Ralph. Alice,
Shirley and her four children had
another bed. William had a bed
himself because "he's particular."
George slept on a cot.
"Eddie went dawn all at once,"
Eleven days agu he had a bowl
of chicken soup, a, glass of milk
and two slices of bread. Lad
Thursday, he ate a little oatmeal
and milk. On Friday. she said, he
wouldn't even take water He
went to the hospital Saturday.
VA Compelled To
Administer To
Millionaires, Said
LOUISVILLE Apra 7 (UP)-
The Louisville Tunes said today
in the se ond of a series of erns?.
righted stories that existing law
compels the Veterans Administra-
tion to provide free medical care
and hospitilization to millionaires.
.The Times quoted a. report by
U S Comptroller General Lindsey
Warren to Congress last week a,.
saying that of 336 'representative"
veterans receiving free case more
than half had incomes of $5,000 or
more a year. At least on of the
patients was worth between $.500.-
000 and $1.000.000
"Yet all of these veterans went
to government hospitals for treat-
ment of ailments that had no con-
nection with their war service, and
al lof them swore under path they
couldn't afford to pay for private
hospitalization." the Times quoted
Warren'; report.
Rephrter Richard Harwood's firet
story yesterday charged that large
insurance tompanies and bia indus-
fetal firms %kith health ` irsurance
plans were being.. subsidized by
some $370.000,000 annually by re-
fusal to pay medical bi lls sab-
mined by VA hcespitals.
•
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HURLED OUT OF CAR CLEAR TO ROOF OF HOUSE
THE AUTO rolled over twice arid
Lyman Franklin, 44, was hurled
out arid clear up on the roof of the
house and killed in this weird acci-
dent In Crestview, Fla. Photos
Show Franklin's auto crumpled
against bedroom window where
owner Arthur Williams was sleep-
WS. and ciewoup of Pr WI
against the chimney. Force of the
smash caved In the %all. Frank-
lin's body was crushed and his
legs mangled when he sailed some
50 feet to rooftop. (international)
Working Mothers
Put Heat On
Congressmen
; Mr. and Mrs. Claude
Anderson's Sell
Hazel Cafe
WASHINGTON April 7 (UP)-
Working mothers have put the heat
on Congress to give them a tax
break They want permission to
deduct, as business expenses, the
money they have to pay baby
sitters to stay with 'tfie children
Under "resent law a mother
who has a regular job cannot de-
duct for income tax purposes the
expense of a maid or baby sitter,
even though the mother may be *
widow who has to work to support
her family.
The pleas have not gone unheed-
ed in Congress. Some 20 bills have
Anderson
have sold Anderson's Cafe M Hazel
to Mr. and Mrs Finus Weather-
ford
Mr and Mrs. Anderson said that
they appreciated the patronage of
their friends while they were in
business there.
Mr. Anderson has not announced
his plans for the future as yet.
been introemetas ate be House to
make the hire of a nursemaiebia
deductible, business expense for
working mothers.
Some of the bills would' apply
only to widows who have child-
ren to support.
Letters From FFA Members To Purchasers Of Their Fat Hogs
Indicate Business Ability And A Sincere Appreciation,
The folowina six letters from
Future Farmer members in Callo-
way Aunty to buyers in the March
17 fat hog sale. are being printed
in order that business men and
others might get an insight as to
the attitude of the FFA boys con-
cerned. 
•
The letters will indicate that the
boys treat their project as a busi-
nets enterprise, and keep op with
their expenses so that they Earl
tell whether a profit was made or
not.
The letters also expressed their
appreaiation for the interest shown
them by the businesses. that pur-
chased their hogs.
Mr Coleman McKeel
McKeel Imp. Co
Murray. Kentucky
Dear Mr. McKeel:
I wish to take this opportunity
to express my thanks to you for
buying my hog in the recent 441
and FFA Hog Show and Sale I
hod two purbred Hampshire brool
sows, one farrowed September I0
and the other farrowed September
19. They farrowed 13 and I was
lucky to raise all .of them. By
November 20. they weighsd 50
pounds I knew if I got them ready
for the show. I would have to feed
them good
I fed them corn and 40 per cent
hog suppliment The hog you
bought weighed 235 pounds by
March 16. I fed all 13 a total of
aara - : a ---,a...a ...a;
190 bushels of corn and 1,200
pounds of suppliment My feed
cost SOU $40450 and hauling. $300,
which is a total cost of 1407% -
The 13 hogs, after deducting
marketipg expenses, brough: $637.50
and netted me $2200 These same
hogs sold through the open market
would have netted me only $16200
I am proud that you and other
business men of Murray sponsor
these shows, and I'm glad to have
this way of thanking you.
Mr. A.
Murray
Murray.
Very truly yours,
Edward Palmer
Kirksey FFA Member
W Simmons
Livestock Co.
Kentucky
Dear Mr. Simmons:
I wish to take this opportunity
to express my thanks to You for
buying my hog in the recent 4-H
and FFA Hog Show )tnri Sale.
bought my purebred Daroc pig
from Mr Jess• Gordon, December
10 for nine dollars He weighed
50 pounds I knew if I was to get
him to the top by our club show
I would have to do a .wiod job
feeding him.
I was lucky in having plenty
of skim milk. which I believe is
one of the best feeds for hogs I
fed this skim milk witty earn and
protein supplenient and had a hog
well/tang 215 pounds on March 16.
I fed a total of B bushels of
enrr1460 pounds of supplement. and
about 240 gallons of skint milk.
My feed coat $1590. hauling St 50.
and pig. $900. making a total cost
of $2693
My hog brought, after deducting
marketing expenses. $84.85. After
my expenses were taken out
had $1772 net This same hog sold
on an open market would have
netted me only $15 27.
I'm proud that you and other
business- men of Murray sponsor
these shows. and I'm glad toalaave
this way of saying. "Thank you."
Very truly yours,
James Boggess
Kirksey FFA Member
--
Mr. Paul Daily
Hazel Lumber Co.
Hazel. Kentucky
Dear Mr Daily:
I want to thank you tot buying
my hog in ape FFA and 4-H
Hog Sale March 17. I plan to buy
a beef steer which will help me
In paying my way through achnol.
Thank you for helping me to
have a good market.
a
Yours truly,
.Richard James
Hazel FFA
---
Calloway County
Soil Improvement Association
Murray, Kentucky '
-•••••-••e--•
- - .
41.
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Dear Mr Perry:
I want to express my apprecia-
tion to you for participating in
such a fine way in the FFA and
4-H Club Fat Hog Show. and Sale
March 17
have been workir?g very close
with My Agriculture teacher Mr
Parks and he has helped me a lot
in getting started in farming At
the present time I have !togs, Beef.
dairy, corn, pasture. hay and to-
bacco in my farming proerena end
aria enjoying it very much. in
fact it would be very difficult
for ma to continue in school with-
out my farming program and the
coaperation of people like you.
I am in partnership with my
brothers Gerald . and Lenice and
with your help we did very well
with nor hogs
Again let Me say. Thanks.
Yours very truly.
Bobby Coles
Hazel FFA
National Hate!'
Murray, Kentucky
Dear Sir:
I would like to take this op-
portanity to express my apprecia-
tion to you for buying . try pen
of three hogs at the FFA. 4-H
Hog Shriw a011 Sale held March
16-17 . at the Murray Livestock
C ttn d P F0 Dr) •
Greatest Concession Made
y Communis'ii-Dirrincralks
By LEROY HANSEN
PANMUNJOM. Korea April 7
sUlaaa-The Commipusta agreed to-
day to voluntary repatriation of
all ailing war prisoners. It wad
the greatest Communist concession
of the two-year old truce talks
and could lead to an early end of
the Korea aeir. -
The Communists agreed to the
voluntary return of even prisoners
suffering minor disabilities. This
went beyond the Geneva Conven-
tion covering prisoner return-the
United Nations goal in the long
truce talks. ,
If the Reds are willing to apply
the same principle of voluntary re-
patriation to all- +ea/opera -of was.
e way_ sa_eall_be clearer_ to resume
full-dress armistice•talks loading to
a possible, end of the three-year old
war.
The United Nations truce team
announced the Red agreement after
mottling and - afternoon Meetings
with the Communists in this truce
village. 'It was the second day of
renewed talks.
Aliother meeting will be held at
9 p.m. EST Tuesday.
Rear Admiral John C. Daniel.
chief UN negotiator. said the Al-
lies were ready to begin the pri-
I toner swap within a week, but he
did not believe the Communists
were set up to move that quickly.
Daniel said the Comm tin ist s
showed a "very favorable" attitude
today to three major pointsteThey
I. Voluntary repatriation of all
were
sick and. strir prisoners, in-
cluding those ess seriously  dis-
abled . Under the Geneva Conven-
tion, tile latter could have been
sent to a new imprisonment in a
neutral nation
2 A "direct" exchange, of prison-
ers. that is.. between the two sides
and not through any third nation.
3 No sick or wounded prisoner
would be. forced to return to hie
homeland against his will during
,
The Communists also agreed to
-certain" paragraphs in the nine-The following county Red Crass
point program submitted by the
workers made deposits according
to B. W. Edmonds who heads the
Red Cross drive in - the county
this year.
Shiloh Homemakers club. with
Mrs. Riley Arnold. Mrs. Jim Bur-
keen and Mrs Fate -Roberts soil-
citing.
Dxter Homemakers club, with 
Oxygen Lack Cited
Stafford Curd soliciting. Cause Of Cancer
As One Possible
Mrs. F. N. Ernstberger and Mrs.
Red Cross Workers
Make Deposits
For Current Drive
Hazel PTA. with Mrs. Ralph
Edwards, Mrs. James W Erwin,
Mrs, Gertrude Warfield, Mrs Ray
Lassiter, Mrs. Partin Craig and
Mrs. Sy Miller soliciting.
Browns Grove community. Mrs.
Hansford Doran soliciting.
Almo PTA. Mrs. Burl Hargis,
president and Mrs. Wilson Gnart,
Mrs. Milton Walston, Mrs. Macon
Rickman. Mrs. Bill Miller, Mrs.
Otis Brittian, Mrs. Virginia Hern-
don and Mrs. Cecil Taylor solicit-
ing.
New Concord community, Mrs.
Hafford Adams soliciting
Harris Grove Homemakers club,
Mrs. Alfred Taylor. president.
Hazel community, Mrs. T. G.
Curd soliciting.
Protemus Homemakers club, Mrs.
V. Lassiter soliciting
LIONS WILL PLACE ,
REFLECTOR TAPE ON
BICYCLES IN CITY
The Murray Lions. Club will
place reflector tape on: all bicycles
that are brought to the Murray
High School Athletic Fluid Sal•
urday morning at 9 o'clock.
This Sa Me project was carried
out -by the Lions Club last year
and officials of the club urge each
person to bring their tacycla to
the field Saturday morning. This
tape shows up very good in the
darkness and wilVielp in prevent-
ing accidents with children on
bicycles
VINT DAY FORECAST
United Nations Monday. They re-
served the right to proixoe changes
in other paragraphs
A UN briefing officer said among
LOS ANGELES. Calif April 7
(1.1P0-A possible came- of cancer
may have been discovered by a
scientist who says his experi-
ments have shown that normal
living tissue becomes
when denied oxygen.
Announcement of the discovery
was made Monday by De Harry
Goldblatt who has just completerl
four years of research at Cedars
of Lebanon Hospital.
Goldblatt said he believes that
too little oxygen in certain tis-
sues of the bady may be a prin-
cipal cause of cancer in man. bat
said he won't be positive until this
doctors. '
work has been re-checked by other
He said he ran a series of two
tests. using tissue al rats.
In one teat, he said, he put bits
of normal tissue in teat tubes
without oxygen, and in the other.
he liked the same tissue but kept
It supplied with oxygen.
The. tissues . without sufficient
oxYgen became cancerous and !he
other' tissue remained normal. he
said
Ti) hack his argument. GnIdblatt
pointed mit• that cancer in humans
frequently arises in scars, chronic
ulcers, and in part. of organs in
which a poor aupply of blood has
existed for a long time.
A poor simply of blood, he
said, means that oxygen Is de-
ficient.
According to toldblatt.' this Is
•
the first time in medical history
that it has been possible In animal
experiments to take normal tissora
growing outside the body and
transform it into cancerous tissue.
Goldblatt said that in some cases
the transformation of normal cells
into rralienant arils took a year.
"...Elias Robertson. the prevent city
He said that when some of the0 judge, , run for re-election in
man-made malignant rail. were
the August Primary Mr. Robert-injerted into rats, which - ordinae- SOO sold that his format yamounee-
ity are very resistant to Cancer
merit will come at at later dale.
mincers began to grow In four
ment will come at a later date,
the points the Reds agreed to
today were:
That Panmunjom be made the
exchange point.
That prisoneas would be deliver-
ed through Panmujum gioups of
25 at a time, with each group
acc-ompanied by a roster with
names, rank and nationality.
The other points, on which the
Corrumunista reserved the right to
make, changes, provided far the ex-
change to begin seven days "after
agreement, the number of prison-
ers to be exchanged daily, and
limiting the number of per so n's
from each side, including released
prisoners, to 300 at the exchange
point.
. 
Six Diem
Coal Oil Fire
EAST PALESTINE. 0. April 7
oUP)-Six persons. including four
children. were burned fatally when
a coat stove exploded is an old
school bus which had been 'con-
verted into a home, authorities re-
ported today.
Witnesses said the blast occurred
when Beon Hinkle, 35, poured
kerosene on a smouldering coal
fire in his bus-home Monday night.
Killed by the searing blast were
Htnklet three children, Robert,
4. Bradford. 3. and Joyce Ann. 18
months. and Albert Jack. 2. a
neighbor who was vi  siting the
Hinkle!.
Hinkle and Mrs. Patricia Jack,
27, 'mother of Albert. died this
morning in Salem. 0.. Hospital
of severe boils' burns Another son
of Mrs. Jack. Paul ' 8, suffered
burns but was reported in fad
condition. Hinkle's wife. Jean, 74,
was reported critically burned.
The Ore broke out about 8:30
pm. 'betty Jane McGuckin.
neighbor and friend of the Hinkl
said the blaze aas -just horrible."
"We couldn't do a thing for the
children trapped inside," she said.
"Within five minutes the whole
thing, the bus was gone. It was
Just horrible"
Miss McGuckin said the stove
"blew °tit" on Hinkle ,A hen he
tried to revive a coal fire with
)terosene A second open can of
kerosene standing near 'the stove
also explodecia setting the interior
of the bus ablaze.
Bodies of the victims were re-
moVed to the Oliver Funeral Rome
here.
Republicans Blamed
For Price Decline
( en ae on age se days.
By United "vein
Kentucky: Temperatures Wed-;
nesday through Sunday will ave-4
rage from three to five degreras!
above seasonal levels, Kentucky.,
normal 54 degrees Rain forecast
for Wednesday ',and Wednesday;
night and again about Fritay, willi
total neer one-half inch.
r"-- a •
cancerous
DENVER. Colo April 7 'UP)-
Secretary of Agriculture Ezra T.
Benson charged today there has
been a "deliberate attempt to un-
load responsibility" for farm price
declines on the Republicans.
"Some who, sought to embarrass
the administration,- he said, "de-
liberately fed fear of another de-
preswona, to give the impress:ion
"the efur was being pulled sUt from
under the American farmers"
-There has'been an effort to visit
the sins of the fathers upon the
Children." BeOPOR compla.ned
He made the statements iii a
frankly political speech prepared
far delivery before the, National
Farm Ranch Congress of the Den-
ver Chamber of Commerce
Benson said there - is e "real
possibility" that the $J3.000.000
savings he hoped to make in the
department's budget next ,esit
"wall be swept aside- baiuse the
operation of farm programs art up
by the Demoe•rats, and because of
high price support losses.
Benson said he was "ruins-incest"
the present high price support sera-
tem can be improved. He gave
no specific remedies 'bid' suing
'old and new" proposals being
studied-including price :nsurance
and two-price systems 'seem to
have promise
- --
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Reynolds On
Short Vacation
N'ASHVILLE. Tenwestpril 7 iUP
Allie Reynolds. 20-game winner-
s:Bed to open the American
season tor the hie e. York j
Yankees next Monday. left the dun •
for his Oklahoma Crty• home today
on what Manager Cases Stengel
described as "a little vacation."
Six Dual Track
Meets On Tap
For Murray State
Six litnal • tracks are on --tap to'-
the thin efilds of Coach k'red
rut 4 Murray State this spring.
additien, the Th_oroughbredk wAir
participate in. the Ohio Vallee
Conference cli.unpronship meet in
Cookeville. Tennessee May 23.
tr varetr--te-rtiorn-ttle-riutr irr- -The" season-- gets underway-
New York in time for the weekend Murray April 22 with the Racers
series with the Brooklyn Dodgers. pitted against Southeast Missouri'
of Cape Gii-ardeau. The Murray
team will 'return the meet in Cape
tosser-. in Accord Girardeau May 1. ,
Home and home nreets with
Western Kentucky are artai.ged for
April 28 at Murray and May 14
at Bowling Green.
Two other opponents who will
face the Thoroughbreds on thou
home track are-Uilion lJniverlit
of Jackson. Tennessee and Ten-
nessee Tech of Cookeville., Ten
ne_see. The Union meet S set for
May 4 ...nd the TN encounter is
for May 19.
Coach Faurof is faced Witie a re-
building job on 'ooth the track and
fipiel. He was hardest hit by gra- ,
duatioo in his sprint Men. Work-
outs are now  in full swing and
Jensen anu Mick,
_ Y. pie!: 4•.:Wn that they
olie-twO punch
:=•• • s Just might
J• A A !!! 1 .2 to, lack
It s: Sex Pit, he:s Mau
a.4 Wil Nis
•
r
Ki • il K DeWitt  'Eli ts
I • i r Ii INN- RIMINTAI.
ii S \III4 ‘1. tI J %Mtn V. THU K
AK V, t
• • •••1 ring, £.aLIsuga 4.4 '
: K. r.Suety Derby en
!
F.XPLOSION FIRES CHINATOWN
SMOKE SLOTS ow'r.c. er Chinatown ,n San Franc-co as 
a four.
alar•• • - • - MA n •eplosion in a plunibmg shop. Nearly all
f.re z. • : ..t in th•' to -.own area ansa•red the call. Five
perser.s_ erc njre.: three te ( internal ional Seiouiperito.
DOGWOOD WANTED
Dogwood will be bought, according to these
Specifications:
Lengths! 20 40 - 60 inches.
Diameter: 5 INCHES AND UP. Logs with red
heart, hollow, or dote in cente; mUst have 2' _
INCHES OR MORE of sound white wood.
Grade: 20 inch lengths—may have one defect
‘CCENTER OF BOLT).
60 inch lengths_.,may have two defects (18
INCHES BETWEEN DEFECTS).
tayrnent: Cash on delivery.
' Sykes Bros. Lumber Co.
NEW CONCORD ROAD PHONE 388
•
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Pirates Bring
Up Two Players
---
ATLANTA, Ga. April 7
The Pittsbureh Pirates are bring-
ing up two players from their New
:ideate farm club and senaing sty-
e% players to it in return.
Being added to the Pirates' rhs.
ter are first baseman Paul Smith
and outfielder Felipe Moutemayor
Released outright to New Orleans
was pitcher -Dick Manville While
•icatcher Bill 114, infielders AI
Grunwald and Sonny
pitcher Ed Wolfe and outfielders
Brandy Davis and Gail - Henley
were optioned on 24-hour recall.
Billy Cox To -
Have Checkup
BALTIMORE April 7 'UP)
fielder Bil:y Cox was stheduled to
ei-VT!'-ffre--B-reroklyir Deiditers tee
for Bi.00klyn where he will under-
go a checkup on his ailing back.
to be 4iie-4)oiig,rs
minute-man infielder" this rear,
has' been taking heat and massage
treatment fur several days but
they have failed to improve her
curictittoo.
nil oua Itotspirop 
to make a fair accounting of
themselv e •
pourdreau Will
Start -Young Team
 
 . . . I.
att.tv thlieir.•e Whit r . 10.1.0nuseS Wail uatenete4ttsec. srneviniurn.
a Cabinet meetleig with Preiklent • _The team hverag., T1.8 years. picked by the UN Security Counell real health departments WIneh s• : -
is
"i: inet;::40....,!"lue,,,Sa_eirfrgumst,.ex 
:46:tel),P.0-nha-Itettlinit.ifthhxhelein:itr.ruerotrribhAi;„..":15:11.4sarri,..r.ctoh: n
' Ovetfl..,014ANIMdt 
swAtizsRSKt,J0egretrrElf) (aboaisit_e4 . ,g..,ritatei.dmhas japosailtyre:abst:wwwfsswitieliklaMilaiclfrtitlIGi
I Manager Lou Boudreau ihriounced
i today that fie? will start the! "young-
ROANOKE, VA. April 7 4 UPI- '
ntii:crsaltnestphtardmere-0
who is 30 Sammy Whiteee24. is secretary-general, is a financial ex- ; population. But to obtain a jjje,, . ,
cjEeiejsnideeh orege7rjosepr McCarthy ll'as l th, cdtcher; the infield eunsists of pert, a bachelor, and only non- ,level of communicable disease ai,.- ,
not inc.udinif-tiltchrt Mil Pain.'IL to succeed Norway's Trygve Lie as ! ve. 98 Iler cent of Kentucky's tor!
"undermining" the sdmtnis- ' Dick Gernert. 32. Billy. Goodrna't• Socialist member of the Stockholm itection, maternal and child health; WHILE Scotland Yard's beat brains:
t.vition's foreign Pence. in the re- I d. Alilt Bolling. 21. Ceer.c:c Kt.11.: -.41e.t. As saeden s treasury sec- services, vital statistics services. . were being cudgeled to find John
-beam. ...dt,....41.,n, samtaw,A, pc.)..1R. ChrLstie, wanted for quesLorring
vent ion of etironmr diseases 'andl.in murders of six wornen, Ponce -
T
labo_ratury services. cemmunity l,anCo,nav tcahblreisuneoomnas'aLedger
roni 
(above
jteerrivrork 13 neceseary. •
1 , "Just as one gatewayto prvgree• and arrested him. (hiternationai:
I save •wurki peace seems 'to he  -s•-• 
I through improved health. • team-
: work and c...perative efforts' by
physicians. local health departments
civic organieations and, the ave-
. rage citrzy. can open a a •der ave
nue to public health Working to-
gether. we cap bring a e•ealth of
., health and h,.pprriess to our com-
• . .
LOOKS LIKE A RE-MATCH
SECRETARY Anthogy Eden (right) and Russia'
s Andre
Gromyko, rushed to- New York to 'fake - place--of Andrei V
shake hands in the UN as Valerian Zorin, Soviet 
delegate, rises at t
General Assembly session. Vishinsky returned to 
Moscow on death
of Stalin. He has been named chief Soviet 
delegate, replacing &arm
Vishmaky had been Sove4 foreign niinuiter. (international Soundphot•
•!Of the 52' specie's of fur-bearing Theme Health Is16*
animals native to the Great Smoky Wealth" SelectedMountains the types- most fre-
quently noted include black bear. For special Da y
white tailed deer. red 411d grey Theme of World Health Diiy to-
eery will be "HeJith is Wealth"
the same phrase which appears
over the entrance to the Kentucky
State Department of Health Build-
ing. 620 South ,Third Street.
n rtes C. E. Reddirk. M.D.
Deputy Commisseiner in charge Of
Local Health Services.
World Health Day is sponsored
by the United Nation's World
Health Organization On April 7,
g  saw. 1.44 ..... 
fdxes accuon. bobcat, squrri els of
several species, and woodchuck,
Picked for Li. Job
r-
4
14 .
HAROLD STASSEN
Arrested Christie
cent 30-. the outfield of Gene ‘tephers,,,retary he attended financial con- ,
"agrees Ithotednghty" with the zit Tom Umphlett, 21, and Jrneferences to U. SI (international)
Presideprs lest critical views Piersall. 21 'f
•
_
,tua'
VEGAS AND RENO HILLS WOUNDED ARE HAULED I.
A U. S. MARINE wounded In bitter 
hand-to-hand struggle for recapture of Vegas and Reno hill
s on the
Kcdtan front Is carried Into a forward 
aid station by medical corpsmen who 
bravIed heavy Communist
fire to rescue .those who fell on the s
lopes. After a quick patching up, cas
ualties Were evacuated by heli-
copter or utter-jeer ,Photo by LNP staff photographer L Fujimura. 
I (international Sounelphot
•.*••••••••-•••,
AA* •
MARINES W0104011)
C.
r, ed-to-ha. d
'rensport t••_. a
!letting Ine Vejgae and Reno hills on the Korean fron
t are readr a
ar face. "ere 'cuitute•.. '.:_et,... ;tile:ally
 arc Mt, it to rear by hell
• r c
tries ratified the Magna Charta
of Health arid the World Health
Assembly decided that this date
should be celebrated to **Segel "the
almost limitless possibilities for
acnievini &Att., health throughout
the world.'
WHO is the Coordinating autho-
rity On all inturnaitional, -
wurk. Just as WliOs objeetrve
the attainment of the highest pos.
siblu level of health by all people.
so is the objective of the Kentucky
State Department of Healtif.
'Kentucky's neggr: hianh pro-
mumbes. st-rte and nation. and pro-
vide. a 'stepping stone to world
peace." Dr Reg:Mick said.
P
THE MOST DEPENDABLE BREAD um CrASISTENT QUALITY 1
t
? AND UNIFORMITY PLUS EVERY CONSIURATION FOR BREAD .$ AS A FOOD VALUE TO GM EXTPA, +4
IICI'::j.7,7.'-ii:RUST i
ENERGY 1
TUESDAY, APRIL 7.
KEYS MADE
• While You Watch
WESTERN AUTO I
Call 432 t
STORE
HERE'S
Claims Book Red
SOMEONE in the state department
must have been "confused," nos:.
elist Grace !Amnion tells the Sen
ate investigations subeonitnittee it
Washington, to approve her book
"A Sign for Cain," for U. S. libra
ries abtoad. She said the book re
fleets "fundamental Cornmunie
theory," in which she no longe
believes. I Intcr•utsortal,
- _ 
Wa'e'eK_Aeteee---1-re.
Save Money, Rubber
Maybe LIFE!
Wheek that are out
-,•of line or out of bal-
ance mean needless
tire wear . . . invite
Unexpected Wowouts
that 9f ten result in
tragedy. Why take
this risk, when scien-
tific . alignment and
balancing costs so lit-
Me" al-our-shop..
DRIVE UP TODAY!
L & R MOTOR
Company
Main Street
CALL 485
.:•-014•40•414:44iWi. .:..e...1••410r,
SERVICE
We take the mailman for granted because mail service
is dependable. — Once you become a steady user of
HONEY-KRUST Bread you'll find that we too
are dependable. 50 years of baking growth. 50 years of
quality and service.
&FPI' AV 04 OIL IT)'
a.- O1•3‘1,
Fifit:). L A 1) MADE
ot,rots,
•
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must have been "confused," nov.
east Grace laimpkin tells the Sen
ate investigations subcornMittee Tr- 
Washington, to approve her book
"A Sign for Cain," for U. S. libra
ries abtoad. She said the book re
fleets "fundamental Communal
theory," In which she no longe
believes. llatensatioaat
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FOR SALE
ARMY TUB FOR SALE-- NEWLY
painted., in good cendition. A
real fishing boat. Call 1689-W
after 6 p.m. A8p
- -•- ---
ODD LOT PIECES! COUCHES
from $9,95 to $89.95. Occasional
chairs, new and used, reduced.
From $3.95 to $39.95. Riley's No
2 Store, 105 N. 3rd, Phone 1672.
ABc
FOUR PIECE BLONDE FINISH
bedroom suite. New. Was $159.95
and is now $13995 Riley's No
t Store, 105 N. 3rd. Phone 16-i2.
A8c
a - -
1940 OLDSMOBILE, BLACK, TWO
dour, in first Cliittle.shape. Lot of
automobile for little amount 'if
" 'Morley. -N. W. Kemp, 211 North
5th Street, phone 837-W. A9c
CROSSWORD
ACROSS
1-Stomath of ox
tletyoni
11-ennui
13-Pleetd In in
14-Conierhing
l7-Girl's nam•
1.3-Total
2.6.--Renovat•
t3 -Seine
tarts
28-Itoey of water
-Complikiawlot
211-Vera' ^
21-Sandy wastes
32-Oppoalte of
spring lid.
25- Rocknah
36-Drinkable
29-Teat-her
42-Ahoy•
FOR SALE WHITE NYLON UNI.
form, Size 12. Like new. Ustd
fire truck fur child age 2 to 5.
Phone 604-J. A8c
FOR SALE'- SPEED QUEEN
double wall washers $118.00 and
up. Used washers- $1095 and
up. See M. G. Richardson at
407 S. 8th St. tic
FOR SALE FORD TRACTOR AND
equipment, team of
horses. Other items too nume-
rous to mention.. Starkie Colson,
Murray Route 6. Alp
_
1941 CHEVROLET MASTER DE-
LUX, two door, black, stabo and
heater. Just like new. N. W.
Kemp, 211 North 5th Street,
Phone 837-W A9C-4
FOR SALE UPRIGHT PIANO
Ideal for church. Easseationally
good condition throughout. Phore
8a9-M-2. A9p
PUZZLE Anowsr to Yostorday's Pusal•
42- .90, tie,g n
45-: butal•
46-Rend
411-Ca tidal
appendages
so-pigt on pea
Ii -Untottal
6;1-Country of
Asia(45-Symbol for
tantatunit
36 -Mons
violently
(6-Fro...a
6 -Artl. lit
62--Chureb official
DOWN
I --Cent'',
2 -Sun
4-Indigent
OVM WON g OD -
W WON 000
00Ig 9 flONP1QUM@ IEi3
@A3J UL100
PCB POSIO
P V M040.1 20L-2
OMMV_ -WOAU VO
MOM MICEJOOD
WOO OBOU
401230N2J .7400
OEN EksEIO WU
MO GRIMM NU
Save Money, latt)ber
Maybe a LIFE!
Wheels that are out
--:of line or out of bal-
ance mean needless
tire wear . . . invite
unexpected Wowouts
that ften re.sult in
tragedy. Why take
this risk, when scien-
tific _ alignment and
balancing costs so lit-
(War otit.iinTit.
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CALL 485
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BILL PETERS
IFIROFIMIS
Raving found his sweetheart. irony
Nelain,. murdered an a foul rooming
noun In Clot &go), I hirrtive litil Fan-
elli de-theater bimetal, to the grim Lurk
of finding iteriltiller. For all that ahe'd
heen singing in a tawdry night t
Mill ha? e)e. 3' manta to believe that
Ile her been • awe. elean•living
What Mel her young brottoir. lint" Mel'
▪ 'n. a drug addl. I. knots of MI. ..rone'
T. t ry N it. hell. an amiable 3,oung lady
of the prem. Yolas with Fanelli In his
roan h for a kilter Trailing gonna Rob.
Fanelli In at 4. one of the Windy t'ety's
101.41,411 of drug supply. Terry
does all in her rower to dtaillosion OI
as to Janey--declaring that she had(been rust anothrr vheap little night41.1h etri. the by of • racketeer tiossBut the detective,. faith In his Invert
one renonns unah•lien. as he kisses
the protesting-Terry • fond good night
CHAPTER TEN
THE SOFT night light touvlittd
the delicate I apnea of Terry's face.
She lookerl away front nie and tilt
• down. on her lower lip, her tousled
head dark on the cushions.
She warnat crying yet. She was
fighting not to. But she would
SOM. And I knew why.
'Amara a saac," I said. "Hai all
talk, isn't it?"
"Let me alone."
She had hurt me, and I hail the
nt iii ti, hurt her now. it 'wasn't
nice, bet what is? "You're seared
• iff,a I said. "You're scared of me,
seared of men, and that's why you
skin Ile alive with that torutue of
yours. It's not to pay us off: it's
---to-iterp us from getting too close."
She began to struggle then, as
• If my words were pads or whips
that she was trying fanati.-ally to
arerape from. And then she hi gan
I,, cry, deep ragged sobs that shook
her slender body,
"Get out of here," she said in a
low, wild voice. "Don't say any-
thing else."
'They won't light your eigarets,
ch 7 They don't send floaters
other, I'll het.. You won't let-them,
Terry. You called me a moon-
struck adolescent, and thought it
was hilarious Malaise I'd hived
airreame and had gotten a kiek in
th. teeth over it. You avant women
to be treated as women. and net as
plastic sainta. Big brave talk. Ter-
ry. Rut you're seared silly at the
Idea of being treated .as a woman.
You don't know if ysiu elm be a
woman, isn't that it, Terry?"
'incase. stop it,' she cried.
4t. "ftelai, baby," I Baia. I haul said
what I medal to an' I had hurt
her enough. I di,in't .want t.i hint
her -any more. She pushed against
my cheat with her free hand, 'still
softly. but she didn't turn
• away from me. I took her hand
and {timed it and then kissed her
on the cheek, and said geed night.
'There was a lonely cab creep-
ing along in the next block so I
lit a tagaret and waited for it The
'laver knew a respei•table, reason'
a_ott in
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FOR SALE 1951 JOHNSON 10 1
horsepower outboard motor with
fuel tank. $175.00. Cali 749. A9c s.
THE LEDGER lelNIES, MURRAY, KENTU(7KY
FOR SALE --NICE-COUNTRY
home with approximately 4 acres
of land, three miles from Mur-
ray. Four rooms, bath, electric
water heater, oil heat, veuetion
shades, hardwood flours. bee Red
Doherty, phone 694-W-3. Agp
KROEHLER Two PIECE LIVING
room suite reduced from $289.95
to $179.00. Slightly soiled while
in warehouse storage. This is a
new suite! Riley's No. 0 Store,
105 N. 31-d, Phune 1672. Ale
KELLY'S CRICKS PULLORUM
Clean Chicks. 96.8d per cept
livability. Buy Kelley Chicks
and get , ahe best. We hatch
-*weekly. atalrray Hatchery, Phone
11364. Ti's
i;eads AEC, Finally
_
CHAIRMAN of the joint congres-
Panel atomic energy committee is
Rep. W. Sterling Cole (It), Nei"
York, after breaking of a threia
month deadlock In Congress. Tha
committee agreed to rotate chair-
Manship between House and Senate
every two years. (latcrnatiosiaa)
NG
reorient. Ith tiy beat Una & es. ha
lastaiww• bp awe roman Seadeste
tban me there. It stas on a dark,
Silent street, but the h..t.•1 seemed
to lw all he elite', so aft, r paying
in advance because I had no lug-
gage. I went tip to my maim and
got into bed.
I lay awake smoking for an hour
or so, cola max r masa my theughts
running smootaly. Without too
much trouble I'd come to a deci-
sion: I'd keep my pr u mi s e to
Janey. I'd get the rats who did
that, to her, not for the Janes; who
was Mort Ellerton's friend, but for
the Jancy I'd known for ten days
In Philly. That one, mu Janes',
was okay. I'd km p her in mind,
and those daya in Philly, when I
lookal for her killers.
*Mut next morning I loraed tip
Janey's brother's addreas in the
phene. hook.. It was brava finder
his name at 6516 Kentldale `ave-
nue. I dressed and went downstairs
to the salewalk where / discover.ai
that I now heal tel a quiet little
street about a block from the lake.
The neighborhood had an air of
MerartatTrata Rif 'tattle tleganec
a la 0 U t it; the tall broVinetunt's
seernal to be trying hard to ignore
the bars, tailor shops andoielica•
lessens which had crowded in it
their bastes. Iliad breakfast at the
corner drugstore and thin took a
cab out to the kenildale address:
This wait a once respectable
middle-class residential area that
had slipped slinnWards lately. The
two-stories] 'frame houses needed
paint, and their stars of lawn had
haldrep at of mad ',hewing
thraugh the winter-brown galas.
I went tip the steps of 6516 and
knocked on the aeror. There was a
folded newspaper on the porch,
looking fresh abet clean and there-
fore out of place. Ni' one answered
my knock so I went back to the
sidewalk and stared at the house,
saratching my head. After twenty
or thirty seconds I glanced at the
neighboring houses, watching- for
a parted curtain. I saw none. It
would he too had. I thought, if this
street turned out to be the Anly
one in America without its win-
dow-peeping busybody. Illooked
across the street and chreasi tip
far there It was. the parted cur-
tain. the, glinting spectacle, the
pile hint of a face watt hing ma.
„The'141 reed was no exeeptiarrariftia
all. There was -Mrs. Snoop. I
headed for her house and trotted
lip Ilie steps. The door opened' he"
fare I emild try my knuckles on
it, and I found-myself leaking at
a tall thin man with a round pale
face and small, fluids eyes rest in
'tame-hat of oyster-colored flash. lie
wore -sfeel-ranined apeetaeles, a
gray 'suit and a floppy black tie.
lExcust me," I said, "but I'm
looking for a man named Robert
Nelson. I se tried his house but "Certainly," he said.
able hotel,. he loud, and I let him he's-not at hdm.•."(Ti, 11. Contain...d r)
Orli!, 1912, Sy; iltaltletWed & Cc',, Zt arlatalsited by gine Farmers Svntitt,t
sfee
aAula you've tried his bourse, eh?
Ile lives directly opposite from
here, I believe."
lie knew very well I'd Arad tale
house. "I need some aiformatian
about him," I said. "Ile's applied
for an insurance policy with my
company, and necessary to
cheek into his habits, background,
and so forth. Just a formality, you
know." '
"Perhaps I may help you," he
said. "My liana! Is Carruthers, and
I know the young man. Won't you
step in, please?"
I said thanks and followed him
through a narrow, dark hallway
and into an old-fashioned parlor.
There were samplers on the walls
with nuatoes enjoining the wicked
to repent; and congratulating the
good on their blesaedness: We sat
dewn at the window, facing each
other from horse-hair chairs. I
notieed a music rack in the corner
and two violtns tin the mantle, lie
follovied my gaze and smiled.
am a 11111eie teacher, as yosi might
'gia'sa.' he said. -
There was a dining raum un iny
right, and at the end of it an open
door. From the room h, paid that
door a woman's voice called gently.
"Who is that, Sam?"
"A young man Who is inquiring
Aland one of our neighbors, my
dear," Mr. Carruthers said. I
notieod that he started slightly - at
the sourpt of her voice. She didn't
say anything elm., but I had the
odd feeling that that open door
was like a large, carefully atten-
tive qtr.
"Well, -MM." I said. tea
Nelson,. is he a man et steady
habits, would yeti say?"
"It pains me, to tell- you this,
sir, hat that yutink man is a le-
plorahle victim. of oar GtalICSEI Oct.
catty," Mn. Carruthers said. If he
was really pained at telling me
this he 'kept it nicely out of his
voice. "lie im a wastrel and an
Idler, a true Sinai of Satan."
"That's tad bad," I said. Mr.
Carruthers fixed me with the flash-
ing eye of a Skid Row evangelist.
"lie is the son of honorable par-
ents, I must say. They are alcad
now, and fortunately sparal the
MICK of_their .son's perdition." _ -
"When did they die 7"
'Three years afro. The Satiate
first, and then mothee slipped away
to join hint in his new and shin-
ing home." -
"What, specifically. is wrong
with seeing Rob?" I asked.
'al le drinks, and he never has
worked. Also there are ratestien-
'able . persona coining and goitre.--
(rein lam home at the most sus•
picioits hennas"
"Women u friends ?" •
Mr. Carruthers asut his lips.
FOR RENT
FOR RENT MODERN FOUR
room house and bath, banished.
Also furnished apart t, two
rooms, bath. Both located at
Five Points. Day phutie 648 or
683-R-4, after 4 p.m. Call 465"W.
Age
FOR RENT HOUSE ON NORTH
13th Street. Phone 184-II edindel
Reeves. • A9p
THREE R00114--A-PARTM-ENT---
Private aaitrance and bath, down-
stairs. Across from Training
School. %31.00 per month. 40°7.
'N. 16 St. Call 379-J. A9p
FOR RENT FOUR ROOM HOUSE
-With lights. On NW Highway
4. nut lea east safs f).tale, Sea -Stan-
ley Hopkins Sir details same
place. A8p
FOR RENT FIVE ROOM 13R1C1
house. Completely famished, in-
cluding television. Lease can be
otbained. Baucum Real Estate
Agency. Phone. 122, night phone
716. ABc
FOR RENT FURNISHED OR
partly fureished apartment in
home, with heat. Alsasagarage
apartnient. 0. W. Harrison,
phone 325. tfc
NOTICE'
NOTICE - DAY NURSERY NOW
open. Phone 1256-R. Aka)
IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
school conducted by "A-C"
tory representatives on the ,"66a
All-Crup Iiiirvester, "Forge Har-
vester, and the "Roto-Bailer"
Thursday 'night, April 9 at 7
o'clock at the Conner Imple-
metit Company on East Main.
It's time well-spent! Don't Mat
this airport un „ Greatest_ 
_anew,
ledge of your farm tieumnient
means greater earningsl Cold
drinks and sandwiches will be
served FREE. Ags.
THERE NOW A KINGSH
Seine Piiiiiihiste4ePrefientative
living in - Murray. For. Sales.
Service and Repair. contact Boyd
'Linn, 201 South Fifteenth, Pleine
1W24. tic
GET YOUR BABY CHICKS -
at Thurmund's Mill, Good Qual-
ity. Prices right. Phone 3136-J,
South Second Street, Mac
GUARANTEED WASHABLE-
that's Super Kern-Tone Delaxe
Wall Paint. With over P.O won-
elerful color combinat ions, that
anyone can apply, you can toyer
wall paper, arid all wall sun'-
fates in your favorite shades
Economy Haraware and Supply.
East Main, phone 575. Attic
riood Time to Begin
Serving More Beef
APRIL SPECIAL - READERS
Digest 8 ' mutates. $1.00. Regular
price $3.00 a year. Also Post,
Journal arta Holiday. All three
one year $10.00. William R. Van
Meter, Phone 435-J. 103 North
14th Street. Atip
STRAY BLACK HORSE MULE
about 15 hands high at J. L. Ma-
han farm one mile north of
Murray. Owner can have by
corning for mule and paying ccf
this ad. 10.
WANTED
University of -.Kentucky home
economists agree ivith a state-
ment from Washington that now
is a goodaliine to begin eating
more beef. Beef is plentiful and a
good buy. Food dollars can be
stretched by serving bief. The
Washington statement says:
"They (home economists) say to
make the beat use of meat, cook
it properly and use it all. including
the trinimings. You can increase
the number of servings per wend
by combining beef with other foods,'
WITPreayou• buy a large eat at a
tower price pea...pound, it often
pays to buy it and divide it for
cooking in different ways. For
example, you can cut a chuck roast
LICENSED BEAUTY OPERATOR 
TheC AtaRmEtily 0f FiurTs.HLAizza juleKRitsh.,ie
WANTED: Experienced prefer- ',sashes to express heartfelt GaAs
red. Murray beauty Shop, 206 to their loyal neighbots and niaby
South 4th Street, phone 281. A9c friends who were so thoughtful and
au-kind-wad- suah. -a-seu4e-44-
Lost and Found I during the illness and death of
LOST LADIES BROWN 131I.L-
- FOLD containing proper identi-
fication, important papers and
money. Rawer d. Mattie Bell
Dawn, South Second and Elm.
A9c
our precious mdther. Also to Dr.
Halis and the Max H. Churchill
Funeral Home. May God in his
'love and mercy richly bless each
lot you is our prayer.
Mr. tind Mrs. Charlie Cochran)
Mr. and Mrs. Ado Waters
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Rietue
• BOHLEN OFF TO TAKE MOSCOWPOST
CHARLES I. BOHLEN, new United States A.mbasetaler to the Soviet
Union, and Mrs Bohlen and their children, Celestine, 2, and Charles
Jr., 5, board a plane in New York for Paris. After a shor: stay in the
Et ench capital and Bolin, they will leave for Moscow. (International)
'NANCY
I FEEL. AWFUL
JUMPY TODAY
ABNER
HELLO,
SLUGGO---
MAY I
COME
IN?
YEAH---BUT
YOU' LL
HAVE TO
LET ME
GAG You
ways and used the rounded
boneless end for beef stew, the
center chunk Tor put roast, and
the,,,,, other piece you can SliCe
lengthwise izito two swiss steaks.'
/
PAGE TIIREN
Laundercal gat merits will dry
very soft if they are rinsed in wa-
ter to which has been added
teaspoonful of powdered borax fur
each Amara
CHRISTIE TAKEt: TO LONDON COURT
BALDING JOHN R. cHinsrti, 55, leaves pollee van at West London
Police aait for first court hearing In Investigation of strangle murder*
of six women in Christie's former residence in London's Notting Hill
section. ClirisUe also is shown in, inset. Inturnatio nal Radiophoto)
Wednesday, April S.
6l00 Farm Program
615 Farris Pisaarian
6330 Hymn Time
- 0:45 Calloway Capers
tab News
7110 Rimming .Cheer
7:11I .Clocr;ItailIacr to 8:00
61111 Neva
8:15
8-30
8:45
9:00
11:15
930
U:45
10:00
10:15
101:40
10:45
10:55
11:00
11:15
11:25
11:00
11:45
12:00
Miming 'Devotion
Orr'-,n Reveries
Morning Special
Maiming Roods
Moritifig Moods
Morning Moods
Morning Moods
NeWs
Rural Rhythm
Lean Beek arid Listen
Lean Back and Listen
Scrapbook
1340 Club
1340 Club
Eddy Arnold
Favorite Vocals
Gospel Hymns
News
1953
12:15
'19.10
1:00
2:2.i
5:00
515
'5:30
5:41,
100
6-15
•6:30
6:45
' -7:00
7:15
7:39.
7:45
Noontime Frolic
Chuich dr °nisi-
All atar I. 2:00
ILiseball Warmup
St. Louis game to 5:00
Spurts Parade
-toPiisa
Teatime Topical
Sagebrush gicrcna•r
News
BetWeevt the t.114,11
NV, stet n:Caravan
Westa n. Caravan
From the Balidstana
From the la:mast:aid
Off The' Record
Off The Record .
.&410
  
klitur
8:3a Design rOr Listening
8:45 Deanoi For Listening •
9:00 Plattertime to 9:45
9:45 GM:A Star
10:00 News
10:15 Listeners Request to 11:00
11:00 Sign Off •
By Ernie Bushmiller
TM TOO N °NOUS TO
LISTEN TO YOU SCREAM
 TO DAY
YOU ARE THE GOAL I BEEN
, SORCHING FOR!! YOU GOT
IT THE FEMALE FORM
DEE-WINE If- 1
a 7 If
ABBIE an' SLATS
I. 114.111E 
TAKE CARE OF TI-405E MILLION-
POLL AR PIPES, HONEY... SEE
YOU IN A COUPLA WEEKS-.
-- 
-
" If
oUl
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LEGOF F PIMP
DOLLARS A
Well!
DAV?
_
By Al Capp
•
THIS PAISERARLE
-.my WOULD BE
TROUBLES WOULD
'°-) wOhrT
Ham .
--ases ...-
SO.. .15._a oema*
Mr LORNA ;
IFR 1-ILRE...
TOMMY,' LORNA, THIS IS MADAM
SOPHIE...THE WORLD'S
loREATE5T AUTFIORIIY
ON REDUCING.. .WHAT
SHE DOESN'T BEAT
OFF YOU, SHE SCARES
OFF
IT WON'T
BE EASY,
TOMMY..,
By Raeintra Vast Bursa
SHE'S A CHALLENGE -TO MY
PROFESSION... COME ALONG,
DEARIE.. WE Gor POUNDS
OF WORK To Do;
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Local Lady Go,...1
Speaker At Wet
• I.
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Alice 1 to
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Murray Groz.'e Wins
Honor§ in (.'ontest
Br ii.00dmen Sfi,•let v
acirratay forty :
s-ounty attended La. Vs
.n State: Consentiori h.
of the lame Am, paparta.ma
 
of , in Madisansalle Friday and Satur-
the. WC&l..1I1's Cub Thursday afi
,.i._ , day. Apart .3-4. w ith officers and
noon at the home of !dm 
c,,,,Irreners from the Murray. Hazel,
Ranahaph. Farthing Street. 
!Coldwater and Prittertewn grovel
-1 taking active parts in the variotil
Mrs. Hodges held the attention ceremonies.
of her audience from the tic11 '
. ' Murray Groat '126 alga= WOW
with her rev k' W of the book. whichi
isatto stara iif a preaeher's famiiv I tot' 
honors in the state in the
aaa a,..,, ,,,,,,i,,,._ :., . , • . contest sponsored' b
y the Society
the fact th, 
, to relect the outstanifiaa groves
family is acquaint. a a .1:. Ova .a.t I thr)`"11QU'laillearle01-C.T*-ila -
-her, and that she had read letters I
written by bir. 
Murray received caah award of
$25 and a_certificate of recorm-
Cohostesses at the eating with 
tarn for tir0 place M Kentucky.
Mr R„aa,aph were
preseniation as-as made byi
E W C.:troll. Sr.. R. S. MaCarli...y. 
May Beaver. state manageri
c • Ir. (-4.44, i arA national ditectorra
C. Nall. and Gil,: laaaince 
tatairria eartintaanded -the gunge
• • • 
for tiler-Zara. tanding work it Amid
I dant- during t961-52.
_ • Cadiz grove 123 won second p
4 
1111Cfe3Se Pasture Yiel..4 up tit atat Madisonaatte'Wem t
hird pia.
! Special featti.r_ei_. of_the 1...-onsent Lun
ItOTATL °A5TilitES DAILY
p.m
 sen44-by 
the Murray members
were the feten.lorial Cer,:arriny and
If OPEMI/4
OhE GATE! ' 
alicariar Graduation esterci.
alai Martha Carter. national c
read state man-
ta n:ucky. presided during
Van:era:a ar.I Mrs. Goictia Meal
. chstricra nanaaer and -Jul
110.- • ' 1 or. pr, sided daring
anaarataita_Nrs Pat '
ta.a. sar's ad' as first vice
Controlled grazillg by. tiz;e_ili_deat...._ '
temporary eles-tric fel'ICLSC '
lerMtheus grazing' 
The team from Mame, compoted
ef Jan- Shrad,r. Sue Marshall•
increases • butterfat -potind-- Biany,i White. Ruth Ann Lassi
ter,
age. beef weight. Cows; Mary 'Jane Outtind. Pa', 5Y • H
• gra7.e down pa'sture cilliek. J.n 
'We.‘therford. and Lin..a 1.1s-
with Nol-Detas Elettri• l'enet Syitest!
0441` 417.76-
ly and evonly.. eat 
and clover instead of tramp-
ing &VI' and dektroyinit
pasture wajking off
fat. 'rotating pastilras al-
low:i grass to re, r.
Weed Clipper Kills Weeds
on Contact. No Shorts
Iiiil-Dem Fen, • hrild'stock
.11 on the it. est ground.
s • Models to ehonse from:
Onarantee_Write for
-Folder. , "l'astAre
Yieldf. 'Ask yrou: i.ccal deal-
er or Write 
HOL-DEM FENCER CO.
Parkers Mill Road
Route 2
Lexington, Ky.
after. officiated for the Meporial
e p*-
nies.
A learn -of eight Murray Ju,niors—
Pee*. Outland. ,Martha Maumn.
I aretta• Cul% er. Glenda Culver.
Bitty CulpepPer. Lou Edwards.
Dean Edwards. ard Nlatiche
Carr:off,ciated for the graduation!
ixarcises and gave a fat7icy drill
f wir a the , special ceremonaa
Ora, aa Iron. the local e k
part the merr...r..1 a,
Mai Fat-taxa Mrs taos Kaa-
. :ars B J H”ftur. a. Mrs
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• Wall Furnaces • Baseboard Panels
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WOMEN'S PAGE Club News Activities
Weddings Locals
Engagement Announced
•
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•• TUESDAY, APRIL 7,
Mrs. Fred Gingles
1Elected Chairman
Garden Department
Mrs. Fred Gingles was elected
chairman of the Garden Depart-
ment of the Murray Woman's Club
at the meeting held Thursday
afternoon at the club house. She
succeeds Mrs. Lenvel Yates.
The new vice-chairman is Mrs.
Oliver Cherry who succeeda Mrs.
G. T. Lilly. Mrs. Robert Moyer
and Mrs. Clarence Rohwedder will
agam.serve as secretary and trea-
surer respectively for the new
club year.
Mrs. G. B. Scott presented the
program for the afternoon on
"How To Plant A Perenial Gar-
den." She gave a lengthy discussion
using references from various mag-
azinea and telling her own ex-
periences in planting her garden.
During the business session an-
nouncement was made of the
general Woman's Club dinner on
Maty ,.1 and the.,, district meeting
of the Woman's Club at Madiscinj-
ville April 8,
Refreshments were served tea l
style from the table overlaid with
a lovely cloth and centered with
a lovely arrangement. An arrange-
ment of yellow spring flowers
adorned the speaker's table.
On display were a number of
small arrangements in' a cup and
saucer or goblet which had been
brought by the members.
Hostesses for the afternoon were
Mrs. Audrey Sum:Sons, Mrs. Fred
Schultz. Mrs. Gregg - Miller. Mrs.
Charles Farmer, Mrs. Jeff Farris
and Mrs. T. B. Hogaticamp.
. • •
Miss Joan Marie Williamson
Mr. and Mrs..Earl L. Williamson of Louisville announce
the engagement of their daughter, Joan Marie. to Terry j
Davjd Grant. an of Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Grant, South Fif-
teenth Street, Murray.
Mr. Grant attend-ed Murray State -College and will
graduate from the University of Kentucky College of
Pharmacy-in June.
The wedding will take place at the First Baptist
"Church in Murray on Sunday, May 31, at three O'clock
in the afternoon.
Paris Road Club
Meets In !Inure Of
Mrs. Pat Thompson
Mrs., Pat Thompson operied her
ham, for the rneetin of ' the
Parts Road -Homemakers Club held
Tharscbq afternoon ...aoth eleven
meMbeirs and eight visitors present.
Tha Major lesson was gIvsal by
Mrs. Thompson and Mrs. Hill
Gardner. They. discussed the ar-
rangement - of -.furniture in the
horr e
Mrs. Jesse Parker gave the de-
vation. The thoiight for the day
a as given by Missy Reble Steely.
afre Elmer Collins, president, die-
,- owed the 'club program for next
Miss Rachel 'Rrawland discussed
far tha 'district meeting to
d ..t Mari ay Stan: College
Social Calendar
Tuesday. April 7
The Delta Department • a the
Murray Woman's Club will hild
its regular meeting At the club
house at eight oclock. The public
imettee to 'Hebei the educational
progiam on cancer.
• • •
The Jessie Ludwick Circle of
the Wortan's Association of the
College Presbyterian Church wilt
meet with bars. .1. G. Wearing at
two-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Jessie
Rogers will love a book review
on -Africans On Safira."
• • •
Group I of the Christian Wo-
men's Fel.owship of the First
Christian Church will meet with
Mrs. H. C. Corn at two-thirty
"'clock.
\O.1 aa • • • •
NI-- 1) S Hlyna and Mors Wednesday. April
t "" ex- The Arts aaa Crafts Carb will
a. aradante at Murray. State meet with Mrs Vernan Stubble-
r, a era present -and living . ia Sr two-thirty r 'clock
-a- the harries. schools, etc,
:r Oarad with the aanorican
.y
fit fr tar: n :ants vvere served by
taasteas.
PERSONALS
IT E F Swor o
Cal a ro. Ot-aa. spent a -few day
Mat ray as the guests of Mrs
Sw ir s mcher. Mrs_ Annie Wear
. • ci Nti• .swor's mother. Mrs. Zo
s • f Hazel.
• • •
.Nilr and Mrs. Will Frank Steely
rt Blue Mountain, Miss., were
tha F:aner Weekend guests of their
nts.. Mr. and Mrs. Steely of
Hai. I and Mr. and Mrs. G'arn,
Nt r is off Murray. a
Gerald MisCord of Louisyllte
returned to sahool Sunday after
spending the past week with his
parents. Mr. and Mrs. J A. MC:
• • • • 
•
Mr. and Mrs. H. F.. Jenkins hare
arrarned home after visiting Mr.
aral Mrs. Charles Babenderde in
Carn,ten.• Mo Th. y . also visited
the Lake( of the Ozarks andathe
Ice Follies in Memphis Tenn
• . •
.Miss Loch ie Faye Hart of Colum-
bJ7r. Mo . is the guest of her plar-
,•.ti. - Mr. aind.'llitrs. George Hart.
C,ilette. 
She is a student at ,Stephens
- 
z
• • •,
Evelyn ,Heater of Mt. -Ver-
. - W:15 the Easter guest of
Parents. Mr. and Mrs. E. P.
•*.r.
• • •
Trrry Grant of Louisville and
I, s fiancee. Alms Joan Marie Wil-
' harnenn. also of Louisville. were
the Roane of his parents. Mr and
Mi. J Grant over the weekend.
• • •
versity of 'Louisville School of
Carl Everett Shroat of the UM:
Medicine has been , the guest of
Atis. parents Mr and Mrs. Jeff
Thursday. April 9
The Five Point 1411S,:l Coale
will meet with Mrs. W Green.
at three o'clock.
The Young Matrons Group of
•-a: Christian's Women's Fcillowship
I the First Christian Chu.ch will
raeet with Mrs. Coleman McKeel.
1009 Olive. at seven-thirty o'clock.
• • •
The Wesleyan Circle of the
WSCS of the First Methodira
Church will meet with Mrs. Charles
Mason Baker. North _Tenth Street,
at seven-thirty o'clock. Mrs. Harvey
Ellis will be cohosteas and Mrs.
Bobbie Grogan, program leader.
anual Easter Egg
Hunt Saturday At
The Woman's Club
The Garden Department of the
Murray Woman's Club held its
annual Easter Egg Hunt for the
children of all members of the
departments of tbes-club-al.A.Isa_club
house Saturday morning at ten
o'clock.
Each of the 217 guests was pre-
sented with a patted plant and
`balloon Fifty-three prdes were
awarded.
The eggs for the hunt were dyed
and hidden by Mrs. H. B Bailey,
Jr, and her Girl Scout troop.
tach of the members of the troop
was given a corsage by the Gar-
den Department.
Mrs. Vernon Anderson was
chairman of the Egg Hunt com-
mittee She was assisted by Mrs
011ie Brown, Mrs Henry Hargis.
Mrs. FA Frank Kirk. Mrs. G. T.
Lilly and Mrs. Clarem-e Rohwed-
der.
• • •
In the province of Laguna, Phil-
ippines. non-poisonous snarl call-
ed Dohol are caught and beheaded
their blood being nollected in cans
Fishermen dip their fishnetr into
the blood, then dry them for five
hours The nets become very dur-
Shroat, Sr. able.
•
•
Here & Yonder
Neivs
NEW 4-H PROJECTS
In addition to having gardens
for home use, • a dozen or so
4.11- Club_ members. in. MA$9.1.1. C_PUnr.4
will produce commercially a half-
acre each of beans tomatoes and
sweet corn Products will be sold
in Maysville -This would be both
a profitable enterprise and a com-
munity service," said Harold D.
Collins. assistant county agent :or
the University of Kentucky.
BELGIAN PRINCES
Hello.
Its a rainy day here.
Visitors in the home of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Self Sunday were,
Mr. and Mrs. Virgal Rennes,. Mr.
and Mrs. Willis Daniel. Mr. and
Mrs. Pete Self and Clara and Mr.
and Mrs. Robert Downs
I was sorry to hear that Mary
Francis Rust is sick, also Hugh
Kirnbro is sick with the measles.
He is the son of Mr. arid Mrs.
John Walter, Kimbro.
Mr. and Mrs C. C Runyon and
children from East Alton, 1111., are
visiting here for a couple of days.
Mr. and Mrs. Orville Fulcher
and daughter, Mrs. Ruth Morris
and children visited Mrs. Richard
Self for a short while Tuesday.
Tueadoy afternoon visitors in the
home of Mr and Mrs. Richard
Self were.- Mr. and Mrs. A-1. .r
Runyon and children from East
Alton. Ill.. Mr. Elmus Morris of
Murray and Mrs. Irene Runyon
and children of Michigan.
Mr. Elmus Morris is accompany-
ing Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Runyon to
their home in East Alton, Ill. Wed-
nesday where he will seek em-
ployment. If successful his family
will join him there soon.
Mrs. Richard Self wishes to
thank the women of Poplar Springs
Baptist Church., for the beautiful
quilt top they presented to her
recently.
—Just A Hillbilly
Over the past 20 years Miami
Beach, Fla_ has opened an ave-
rage or one hotel and four apart-
Lueirt buildings -per—month. But
the town has - no cemetery, no
airport or railroad, and no manu-
facturing plants
•
Through tree ring dating, ex-
perts conclude that Pueblo Bonito,
in northwestern New Mexico. was
under construction in 919 AD.
S WEDS APRIL 9
HIS PHOTO, released by the Belgian consul In Chicago, shows Bel-
Oum's Princess Josephine Charlotte, 25, and Prince John, 11, grand
'uks of Luxembourg, who wall be married April B. fluteretattostal)
Letters From
(Continued from Page One)
Company. I received $427.85 for all
my hogs and $7.00 prize money.
This made a total of $86.04 above
regular market price. I had a la-
bor earning of $94.84. I plan to
use this maney to put Out this
years crop.
Sincerely yours.
James Outland
Murray Tramilig FFA
Murray Insurance Agencr
Murray, Kentucky -
Dear, Sir:
I would like to thank you for
buying one of my hogs at Callo-
way County Hog Show and Sale.
I made a lot more money by hav-
ing civic' minded people like you
supporting the sale. 1 received
12 1 4 cents more per pound for
my single entry. I received 6 1 2
cents ,prpound more on my pen
three and single eni7— e
I will use this money for' school
expense and plan to buy a beef
steer for next years beef show
and sale.
Yours truly,
Mason Billington
Murray Training F'FA
95 Drive In
Tuesday & Wednesday
"The Girl In White"
with June Allyson
and Arthur Kennedy
WOMEN PLAN TO
BEAUTIFY YARDS
Members of homemakers el
In Marshal county are shots
unusual interest in improving tiial.
lawns and in landscaping. accord"
to Miss Sunshine Colley, home de-
monstration agent with the l,),Ite
versity of Kentucky. To that eine*
landscape leaders set up the fol-
lowing goals at a training schtiiir—
Make a plan for landscaping,
including an out-door living !ion!: .„
sow bluegrass seed: set Rut shrubs
as needed; prune shrtibeWbgfeetly;
set out a red bud tree, 4e114 have
the family name on the 'Mailbox
or on a name plate in the yard.
Lakeview Drive In
Tuesday and Wednesday
"Wild Stallion"
with Ben Johnson, Edgar
Buchanan, Martha Hyer
— e.
WANTED
•
YOUNG LADY
for part time office
work
Apply
Ledger & Times
Dodge Lowers Prices
BIGGEST
VALUE
IN TOWN
Don't buy any car until you see • •
Taylor Motor Company
303 South Fourth Street Phone 1 (Xii
MR. and MRS. CLAUDE ANDERSON
have sold
ANDERSON'S CAFE IN HAZEL to
MR. and MRS. FINUS WEATHERFORD
The Andersons want to thank their many
friends for their patronage while in business.
They also would appreciate your support to
the present owner.
CLAUDE and JEWEL ANDERSON
44,
His P4ZSOOAL
Telephone.
Only little Tommy bas a telephone of his very
own. Mom, Dad, Sister and Brother all use the
one Southern Bell provides.
That's a different way of saying they get k
family size value in the telephone. It serves the
whok family at one reasonable price.
Southern Bell
Telephone and Telegraph
Company
•
_
40,
at
•
•
4
•
